Club Management Software for Health and Fitness Clubs
CSI’s Club Management software is a truly integrated, single-source solution for helping health and fitness clubs large and small take their business to new heights of performance and capability. Our industry-leading knowledge and expertise drive revenue
growth and operational efficiency. We use advanced technology in a security–rich environment to build better relationships and engage more customers.
SpectrumNG offers a complete software package designed for today’s health and fitness
club, with innovative, premium features that continue to evolve the industry and deliver
unparalleled satisfaction.
CSI Software has decades of experience engineering faster, more cost effective platforms that exceed the requirements of an ever-changing marketplace. Partner with us
and experience the difference.
Within our global network of customers, users access SpectrumNG every day to enhance
productivity and make lives easier. CSI Software powers more clubs in the Top 100 than
any other vendor in the world. Last year, every company in the Top 100 purchasing new
club management software chose CSI Software.
See a list of valued customers currently using CSI Software’s club management software
on our health and fitness Club Management Software Customers’ page. Join us and discover what’s possible.

Club Management Benefits:
•
•
•
•

Team with an industry-leading resource for advanced solutions and support.
Leverage dedicated training and education for deployment and adoption.
Automate your facility with proven features designed for your business.
Tap your full potential through one integrated source for club management.

Use SpectrumNG to make a lasting impression on members, prospects, staff - and your
bottom line.

Club Management in Action
CSI Software has pioneered new ways of thinking about the health club industry. We’ve
developed new methods for capturing data and turning it into meaningful analytics that
drive productivity, reduce costs, and save time.

We also value flexibility. Each SpectrumNG module is customizable and fluid, adapting
to your specific needs for marketing, billing and scheduling. We offer scale to any sized
club, and reach to multiple sites.
In essence, SpectrumNG helps execute your most ambitious business plans, and accomplish your most critical objectives. We’re committed to building the best management
software in the industry, so you can get back to building your best customer experience.

